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Activities of the Center for American Studies, 2016
[Activities Mainly Sponsored by the Center for American Studies]
Symposium for the 40th Anniversary of the Center for American Studies
Main Sponsor: Center for American Studies
Joint Sponsors: Graduate School of International Area Studies and Department of 
British and American Studies
Date: July 2nd, 2016　　Time: 9:30―17:30
Venue: Nagoya Campus, P Room, 1st Floor, Building J
Speakers: Kawashima Masaki (Professor, Nanzan University)
 Nishizaki Fumiko (Professor, The University of Tokyo)
 Oshio Kazuto (Professor, Sophia University)
 Matsubara Hiroyuki (Professor, Rikkyo University)
 Engetsu Katsuhiro (Professor, Doshisha University)
 Yamanaka Mishio (Ph.D. Candidate, The University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill)
 Masaki Sho (Designated Assistant Professor, Nagoya University)
 Tsukamoto Emi (Toyota International Association)
 Maekawa Reiko (Professor, Kyoto University)
 Thomas J. Sugrue (Professor, New York University)
 Sawanobori Bunji (Professor, Nanzan University)
 Chair: Fujimoto Hiroshi (Professor, Nanzan University)
Title: American Studies in Japan: Its History, Present Situation, and 
Future Course
Kawashima Masaki Nishizaki Fumiko Oshio Kazuto
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Matsubara Hiroyuki Engetsu Katsuhiro Yamanaka Mishio
Masaki Sho Tsukamoto Emi Maekawa Reiko
Thomas J. Sugrue Sawanobori Bunji Chair: Fujimoto Hiroshi
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Commemorative Photo
[Activities Co-sponsored by the Center for American Studies]
Lecture Meeting
Main Sponsor: Department of British and American Studies
Joint Sponsor: Center for American Studies
Date: July 4th, 2016　　Time: 9:20―10:50
Venue: Nagoya Campus, Room B22, 2nd Floor, Building B
Speaker: Thomas J. Sugrue (Professor, New York University)
Title: US Presidential Election, 2016
Thomas J. Sugrue Commemorative Photo
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Lecture Meeting, UN Academic Impact Joint Event
Main Sponsors: Center for American Studies, Nagoya American Studies 
Association
Date: November 12th, 2016　　Time: 13:30―17:30
Venue: Nagoya Campus, Conference Room 910, 9th Floor, Building L
Speakers: Kim Hyun (Professor of International Relations at Kyung Hee 
University)
 Kim Kwangwook (Adjunct Lecturer, Gifu Economic University)
Title: Forecasting the Post-Obama U.S. Policy on the Japan-Korea-U.S. 
Trilateral Relationship (Asian Researchers' Forum of American 
Studies)
Kim Hyun Kim Kwangwook
Commemorative Photo
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Lecture Meeting
Main Sponsor: Department of British and American Studies
Joint Sponsors: Center for American Studies, Graduate School of International 
Area Studies
Date: December 1st, 2016　　Time: 17:00―18:45
Venue: Nagoya Campus, Conference Room 910, 9th Floor, Building L
Speakers: Kubo Fumiaki (A. Barton Hepburn Professor of American 
Government and History, Graduate Schools for Law and Politics, 
University of Tokyo)
 Matsuoka Yasushi (Professor, Faculty of Administration, 
Prefectural University of Kumamoto)
Title: Discussing America in the Post-Obama Era
Commemorative Photo
Kubo Fumiaki Matsuoka Yasushi
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[Regular Meetings of the Nagoya American Studies Association]
Regular Meeting in January
Date: January 9th, 2016　　Time: 13:30―17:00
Venue: Nagoya Campus, Conference Room 910, 9th Floor, Building L
Speaker: Takahashi Yuri (Graduate Student, Doshisha University)
Title: Interrogating Definitions of “Japanese American” in San 
Francisco
Reviewer: Yanagisawa Ikumi (Part Time Assistant Professor, Nagoya 
University of Foreign Studies)
Book: “Nagoya Peace Stories” ナゴヤ・ピース・ストーリーズ 
[Nagoya Peace Stories] by Hirata Masaki, Kikuchi Natsuno 
(Fubaisha, 2015)
Regular Meeting in April and General Meeting of the Academic Year 2016
Date: April 23rd, 2016　　Time: 13:30―17:30
Venue: Nagoya Campus, P Room, 1st Floor, Building J
Speaker: Masaki Sho (Designated Assistant Professor, Nagoya University)
Title: A Rereading of ＊the Best Course Available: A Personal Account 
of the Secret U.S.―Japan Okinawa Reversion Negotiations＊, in 
Memory of Kei Wakaizumi
Reviewer: Kusunoki Ayako (Associate Professor, International Research 
Center for Japanese Studies)
Book: “Shudanteki Jieiken to sono Tekiyoumondai―’Onkenha’ Dulles 
no Kanyo to Doumei eno Tekiyou Hihan―” 集団的自衛権とそ
の適用問題―「穏健派」ダレスの関与と同盟への適用批判
― [The right of collective self-defense and the range of its 
application―moderates Dulles’ commitment and his criticism to 
the application to alliances―] by Hida Susumu (Seibundo, 2015)
Regular Meeting in October
Date: October 22nd, 2016　　Time: 13:30―17:00
Venue: Nagoya Campus, Conference Room 910, 9th Floor, Building L
Speaker: Yanagisawa Ikumi (Part Time Assistant Professor, Nagoya 
University of Foreign Studies)
Title: Japanese American “Issei” Women’s “Cultural Capital”: Their 
Contribution to “Nisei” Education
Speaker: Yasutake Hidetaka (Emeritus Professor, Aichi Prefectural 
University)
Title: “From The Slaveholding Republic to the World History of the 
Cotton: A Review of Sven Beckert, Empire of Cotton: A Global 
History (Random House, New York, 2014).”
